Dear Friends of ASAP,
As the spectacular autumn colors transform our landscape, they gently remind us that another year is coming to a close. For Federal Employees, this means it ‘s time once again for the
Combined Federal Campaign. ASAP is proud to have met the rigorous requirements to be an
Aid for Africa affiliate member again this year. This group of grassroots organizations are all
efficient and transparent, working on the ground in Africa to make sustainable changes in
their specific area of expertise. Big thanks to those who supported ASAP’s work in Zimbabwe, or contributed to the Aid for Africa group through your CFC last year. Please help us
grow our list of contributors this year (CFC# 10029).
Fall is the time for groundwork that will create future abundance and growth. At ASAP we
are excited about our new partnership with Teachers Without Borders , establishing linkages
with rural math teachers in our ongoing Improving Math Education in Primary School Project
(IMEPS). During 2011 a small pilot study is being carried out with three TWB math teachers.
We look forward to assessing if these linkages add value to our existing work with education.
We plan to document this in our future Youth Entrepreneurship Project which will integrate
Village Savings & Lending and English reading skills with ASAP’s IMEPS activities.
Because of your support our work is possible. If you donated through our secure website, inkind, or through the Combined Federal Campaign Aid to Africa Federation, EBay Giving
Works , Africa Direct, or Global Giving— Thank you from all of us at ASAP Africa!
When you are deciding on your year-end giving, we hope you will remember ASAP. Take a
look at our website and please help us continue to create a future full of hope for thousands
of families in Zimbabwe.
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